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I. The College of Engineering (CoE) Faculty Evaluation Committee (hereinafter referred as “the 

Committee”) is established based on National Sun Yat-sen University’s (NSYSU’s) regulations 

of faculty evaluation committee establishment for review and evaluate college faculty 

appointments, appointment periods, promotions, temporary terminations of appointments, 

terminations of appointments, non-renewal of appointments, extensions of services, transfers, 

overseas travel for lecture deliveries, research, advanced studies, numbers of years of 

professor-on-leaves for research, pay increases, and other items relevant to laws and 

regulations. 

II. The dean of CoE and heads of each department are the ex officio members of the Committee. (In 

cases of the heads of departments being non-professors, they may only be nonvoting committee 

members). Ten committee members are elected among college professors by anonymous votes 

with each college professor voting for two candidates (If the re-elected committee members for 

the teacher assessment committee at the academic year are not an ex-officio member for the 

committee, nine professors should be elected as committee members). Terms of service of 

committee members are one year, the same time as one school year. Committee members may 

be re-elected and continue new terms of service. The dean of CoE shall be the convener of the 

Committee. Committee members shall personally attend college faculty committee meetings 

and shall not be represented by another person. In cases of the ex officio committee members 

being unable to attend meetings, they may appoint substitute staff to attend committee meetings. 

III. The review and evaluation items described in Article I of this set of regulations shall be approved 

by departmental faculty evaluation committees before submitting to the Committee. Lecturers 



who receive non-renewals of appointments due to disapproved evaluations or fails of promotion 

in time in references to “NSYSU Regulations of Faculty Evaluation,” “NSYSU Regulations of 

Faculty Evaluation Procedures,” and “NSYSU Regulations of Temporary Terminations of 

Appointments, Terminations of Appointments, and Non-Renewal of Appointments,” will be 

reported to the University Faculty Evaluation Committee for reviews by the Office of Personnel 

Services. 

IV. The review items of the Committee are processed in accordance with the “University Act,” “Act 

of Governing the Appointment of Educators,” “Enforcement Rules of Act Governing the 

Appointment of Educators,” “Teachers’ Act,” “Enforcement Rules of Teachers’ Act,” 

“Accreditation Regulations Governing Teacher Qualifications at Institutions of Higher 

Education,” as well as CoE’s “Guidelines for Faculty Appointments” and “Regulations of 

Faculty Promotion Evaluations.” Guidelines for faculty appointments and regulations of faculty 

promotion evaluations of CoE are issued separately. 

V. Meetings of the Committee are held on an irregular basis. Two-thirds of the committee members 

shall attend committee meetings when should meetings be held. Approvals of the review and 

evaluation items described in Article I of this set of regulations require agreements from at least 

two-thirds of the attending committee members. 

VI. When committee meetings are held, relevant nonvoting personnel may be invited for advices. 

VII. Any matters not specified in these Regulations shall be administered according to other 

regulations by the University and relevant law regulations. 

VIII. This set of regulations shall be implemented following approvals of college general meetings and 

the authorization of the University Faculty Evaluation Committee. The same procedure shall be 

carried out when amendments are to be made. 


